























































































Sample No. Group Occurrence Aggregation Artifact Lat. (N°) Long. (E°) 
Os-6-435-1 BH1 primary (surface) slope gather absence 36.14091  138.18175  
Tc-10-557-1 BH1 secondary floor scatter presence 36.15145  138.16453  
Tc-11-2072-1 BH1 primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.14058  138.16121  
On-4-1291A-1 BH2 secondary riverbed gather presence 36.15768  138.18631  
Os-12-461-1 BH2 primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.14024  138.17726  
Os-2-140-1 BH2 secondary slope gather absence 36.14181  138.17960  
Os-3-101-1 BH2 primary (surface) ridge gather presence 36.14434  138.18379  
Tc-1-118-1 BH2 secondary valley gather absence 36.14483  138.15708  
Tc-11-2075-1 BH2 primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.13842  138.16076  
Tc-4-120-1 BH2 secondary slope gather absence 36.14275  138.15615  
Tc-7-556-1 BH2 primary (surface) slope gather absence 36.14896  138.16072  
Tc-8-554-1 BH2 secondary floor scatter presence 36.14776  138.16563  
Hd-13-596-1 BHU secondary floor gather presence 36.12328  138.14600  
Hd-5-491-1 BHU primary (surface) slope gather absence 36.12436  138.14814  
On-2-1251-1 BHU primary (outcrop) pyroclastic rock absence 36.15818  138.18140  
On-3-1281-1 BHU primary (surface) valley gather absence 36.15828  138.18303  
Os-1-134-1 BHU secondary slope gather absence 36.14335  138.17346  
Os-1-135-1 BHU primary (surface) ridge gather presence 36.14314  138.17283  
Os-4-427-1 BHU primary (surface) ridge slope gather presence 36.14673  138.18153  
Os-9-447-1 BHU primary (surface) slope gather absence 36.14585  138.17858  
Os-9-448-1 BHU primary (surface) slope gather absence 36.14570  138.17881  
On-11-2048-1 FS secondary floor scatter presence 36.15255  138.15881  
On-12-2049-1 FS primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.15202  138.15790  
On-13-2051-1 FS primary (surface) ridge gather presence 36.15146  138.15483  
On-14-2057-1 FS primary (surface) slope-ridge gather presence 36.15621  138.16722  
On-17-2069-1 FS secondary ridge scatter absence 36.16030  138.16152  
On-18-2070-1 FS secondary ridge scatter absence 36.15952  138.16244  
On-7-194-1 FS primary (outcrop) pyroclastic rock absence 36.15566  138.16061  
On-8-574-1 FS primary (surface) ridge gather absence 36.15529  138.16765  
Tc-6-558-1 FS primary (surface) ridge gather presence 36.15156  138.16543  
Tc-6-559-1 FS primary (surface) ridge gather presence 36.15184  138.16570  
Tc-6-573-1 FS primary (surface) ridge scatter presence 36.15165  138.16607  
Tc-7-555-1 FS primary (surface) slope gather absence 36.14876  138.16032  
Wt-6-148-1 FS primary (surface) ridge gather absence 36.14493  138.13815  
Hd-1-178-1 HH primary (surface) valley gather absence 36.11607  138.15337  
Hd-1-180A-1 HH primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.11542  138.15395  
Hd-11-591-1 HH primary (surface) ridge gather absence 36.12219  138.15255  
Hd-12-593-1 HH primary (surface) ridge gather absence 36.12259  138.15029  
Hd-14-582-1 HH secondary floor gather presence 36.12353  138.14871  
Hd-2-203.1-1 HH primary (outcrop) conglomerate absence 36.11115  138.15517  
Hd-2-213-1 HH primary (surface) ridge gather absence 36.10979  138.15489  
Hd-3-217-1 HH secondary valley gather absence 36.10631  138.14898  
Hd-3-219-1 HH secondary valley gather absence 36.10679  138.14793  
Hd-6-476-1 HH primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.11960  138.15146  
Hd-7-2084-1 HH primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.11003  138.12598  
Hd-7-2084-2 HH primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.11003  138.12598  
Hd-8-479A-1 HH primary (surface) slope gather absence 36.12183  138.15298  
Hd-8-479B-1 HH primary (surface) slope gather absence 36.12183  138.15298  
Hd-9-587-1 HH secondary floor scatter presence 36.12334  138.15063  




Sample No. Group Occurrence Aggregation Artifact Lat. (N°) Long. (E°) 
Ht-1-153-1 HH secondary slope gather absence 36.12951  138.13985  
Ht-2-156-1 HH primary (surface) ridge gather absence 36.12651  138.13451  
Ht-3-159.1-1 HH primary (outcrop) dyke absence 36.12577  138.13896  
Ht-3-161-1 HH secondary slope gather absence 36.12652  138.14218  
Ht-4-163A-1 HH secondary slope gather absence 36.12890  138.14452  
Ht-4-163B-1 HH secondary slope gather absence 36.12890  138.14452  
Hm-2-127-1 K secondary riverbed gather absence 36.15502  138.14037  
On-10-564-1 M primary (surface) floor gather presence 36.15403  138.17100  
On-10-566-1 M primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.15448  138.17063  
On-10-567-1 M primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.15463  138.17046  
On-4-1291B-1 M secondary riverbed gather presence 36.15768  138.18631  
On-5-2601-1 M secondary riverbed gather presence 36.16331  138.17858  
On-6-104-1 M primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.16297  138.18038  
On-6-106-1 M secondary slope gather presence 36.16413  138.17967  
On-6-107-1 M primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.16394  138.17905  
On-6-108B-1 M secondary slope gather presence 36.16399  138.17800  
Tc-11-2074-1 M primary (surface) slope gather absence 36.13924  138.16098  
Tc-15-2080-1 M primary (surface) slope gather absence 36.14011  138.15977  
Hm-1-116-1 MT primary (outcrop) dyke absence 36.14851  138.14994  
Hm-3-128-1 MT secondary talus gather absence 36.15424  138.14124  
Os-15-2087-1 MT primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.13302  138.16664  
Tc-2-115-1 MT secondary valley gather absence 36.14671  138.15334  
Tc-3-114-1 MT secondary valley gather absence 36.14796  138.15098  
Ty-1-122-1 MT primary (outcrop) pyroclastic rock absence 36.15185  138.21092  
Ty-2-1271-1 MT secondary valley gather absence 36.14917  138.20767  
Hd-5-583-1 O1 primary (surface) slope gather absence 36.12404  138.14877  
On-1-1211-1 O1 primary (outcrop) dyke absence 36.15623  138.18152  
Os-9-451-1 O1 secondary valley gather absence 36.14552  138.18039  
On-10-564-2 O2 primary (surface) floor gather presence 36.15403  138.17100  
On-10-568-1 O2 primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.15469  138.17032  
On-14-2058-1 O2 primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.15624  138.16673  
On-15-2062-1 S primary (surface) slope-ridge gather absence 36.15588  138.15729  
On-16-2067-1 S secondary floor scatter absence 36.15901  138.15836  
On-6-108A-1 T secondary slope gather presence 36.16399  138.17800  
Os-3-100-1 T secondary ridge gather presence 36.14372  138.18361  
Tc-11-2071-1 T primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.14088  138.16114  
Tc-11-2073-1 T primary (surface) slope gather absence 36.13998  138.16118  
Tc-12-2076-1 T primary (surface) slope gather absence 36.13772  138.16095  
Tc-12-2077-1 T primary (surface) slope gather absence 36.13709  138.16122  
Tc-13-2078-1 T primary (surface) slope gather absence 36.13603  138.15789  
Tc-14-2079-1 T primary (surface) slope gather absence 36.13767  138.15823  
Tc-5-33-1 T primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.14142  138.16620  
Os-15-2085-1 W primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.13212  138.16776  
Os-15-2086-1 W primary (surface) slope gather presence 36.13281  138.16732  
Wt-1-7-1 W secondary slope gather absence 36.13792  138.13995  
Wt-2-6A-1 W primary (outcrop) dyke absence 36.13848  138.14002  
Wt-3-144-1 W primary (outcrop) dyke absence 36.13976  138.13916  
Wt-4-143-1 W primary (surface) ridge gather presence 36.14090  138.14072  
MK-1031 Ms primary (outcrop) dyke absence 36.05755  138.35805  




Sample No. SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O P2O5 Zn Rb Sr Y Zr Nb Th 
Os-6-435-1 76.90  0.12  12.63  0.85  0.08  0.11  0.62  3.81  4.84  0.01  27.3  200  39.2  29.2  102  11.2  19.6  
Tc-10-557-1 76.15  0.12  12.54  0.84  0.07  0.10  0.62  3.69  4.99  0.01  26.3  201  40.0  29.0  99.8  10.0  20.4  
Tc-11-2072-1 77.47  0.12  12.78  0.80  0.07  0.10  0.62  3.58  4.95  0.01  26.4  198  41.8  29.4  104  11.0  19.6  
On-4-1291A-1 76.51  0.08  12.62  0.78  0.09  0.07  0.54  3.95  4.84  0.01  25.9  265  13.1  39.8  94.2  14.0  26.2  
Os-12-461-1 77.04  0.08  12.59  0.77  0.09  0.06  0.54  3.68  5.16  0.01  25.7  263  11.4  39.5  93.9  14.8  28.1  
Os-2-140-1 76.36  0.08  12.61  0.78  0.09  0.06  0.54  3.89  4.90  0.01  25.5  261  11.5  39.0  95.2  14.5  26.1  
Os-3-101-1 76.39  0.09  12.57  0.79  0.09  0.07  0.55  3.72  5.14  0.01  25.6  251  17.5  36.9  95.9  13.0  24.9  
Tc-1-118-1 75.51  0.08  12.55  0.72  0.09  0.08  0.55  4.00  4.64  0.01  26.6  261  17.7  43.1  91.9  15.1  24.4  
Tc-11-2075-1 76.23  0.09  12.57  0.78  0.09  0.07  0.54  3.65  5.19  0.01  25.9  255  12.3  37.3  94.4  13.3  24.9  
Tc-4-120-1 75.76  0.08  12.55  0.78  0.09  0.06  0.54  3.90  4.74  0.01  25.7  261  14.8  39.1  95.2  13.9  26.1  
Tc-7-556-1 75.86  0.09  12.50  0.77  0.09  0.07  0.54  3.88  4.79  0.01  25.5  250  13.6  35.9  93.5  12.7  26.0  
Tc-8-554-1 75.94  0.09  12.55  0.78  0.09  0.07  0.55  3.85  4.80  0.01  25.7  251  15.5  37.5  93.5  13.7  25.6  
Hd-13-596-1 76.31  0.15  12.67  0.90  0.07  0.11  0.68  3.69  4.88  0.02  29.8  164  65.3  24.1  118  9.6  15.8  
Hd-5-491-1 76.96  0.15  12.67  0.91  0.07  0.12  0.69  3.76  4.80  0.02  32.2  157  69.3  24.8  121  9.4  15.9  
On-2-1251-1 76.06  0.15  12.67  0.90  0.07  0.13  0.68  3.63  5.06  0.02  31.3  161  69.2  25.6  120  9.5  14.1  
On-3-1281-1 76.40  0.15  12.60  0.91  0.07  0.13  0.68  3.83  4.83  0.02  30.2  162  66.5  25.1  119  8.6  14.2  
Os-1-134-1 76.53  0.15  12.65  0.91  0.07  0.13  0.69  3.73  4.77  0.02  31.7  156  67.3  24.6  121  8.6  15.0  
Os-1-135-1 76.21  0.15  12.61  0.92  0.07  0.13  0.68  3.72  4.94  0.02  30.8  166  65.7  24.9  119  8.8  15.7  
Os-4-427-1 76.62  0.16  12.66  0.93  0.07  0.14  0.71  3.81  4.74  0.02  32.9  152  74.0  23.9  126  9.2  13.9  
Os-9-447-1 76.71  0.15  12.65  0.92  0.07  0.13  0.70  3.78  4.76  0.02  30.8  156  71.2  24.6  123  8.6  14.2  
Os-9-448-1 76.75  0.15  12.65  0.91  0.07  0.12  0.70  3.77  4.80  0.02  31.6  157  70.3  23.9  122  9.2  15.9  
On-11-2048-1 75.98  0.07  12.57  0.79  0.09  0.06  0.50  3.57  5.29  0.01  24.7  283  2.5  38.1  78.4  14.7  28.4  
On-12-2049-1 76.36  0.06  12.64  0.80  0.09  0.06  0.50  3.77  5.02  0.01  24.5  281  2.2  39.2  75.2  14.7  25.5  
On-13-2051-1 76.53  0.06  12.68  0.80  0.10  0.05  0.50  3.97  4.80  0.01  24.7  283  1.7  40.1  75.7  15.3  27.4  
On-14-2057-1 76.55  0.06  12.63  0.79  0.10  0.05  0.50  3.94  4.79  0.01  24.8  280  2.2  39.1  75.5  15.2  26.4  
On-17-2069-1 75.76  0.07  12.49  0.79  0.09  0.05  0.50  3.91  4.74  0.01  27.6  271  2.4  38.3  77.2  14.5  25.0  
On-18-2070-1 75.88  0.06  12.50  0.78  0.10  0.05  0.50  3.92  4.75  0.01  24.5  275  2.0  39.6  75.8  14.4  26.2  
On-7-194-1 76.14  0.07  12.61  0.79  0.10  0.05  0.50  4.00  4.79  0.01  25.1  278  2.1  39.5  74.6  14.3  25.8  
On-8-574-1 76.11  0.07  12.59  0.79  0.09  0.06  0.50  3.91  4.82  0.01  24.3  271  2.4  38.2  78.5  14.7  26.1  
Tc-6-558-1 76.18  0.07  12.60  0.79  0.09  0.06  0.50  3.77  5.03  0.01  24.3  276  2.5  38.5  77.8  14.7  26.3  
Tc-6-559-1 76.55  0.07  12.62  0.79  0.09  0.06  0.50  3.91  4.82  0.01  25.0  271  2.7  38.6  75.3  14.0  25.4  
Tc-6-573-1 76.45  0.07  12.65  0.80  0.09  0.05  0.50  3.90  4.74  0.01  24.7  262  2.6  37.1  81.9  14.5  28.3  
Tc-7-555-1 76.50  0.07  12.66  0.79  0.09  0.06  0.50  3.91  4.82  0.01  25.0  270  2.1  37.6  76.9  14.8  26.9  
Wt-6-148-1 76.44  0.06  12.57  0.80  0.10  0.06  0.50  3.43  5.60  0.01  24.3  283  1.6  41.3  76.8  14.9  26.6  
Hd-1-178-1 77.12  0.09  12.63  0.64  0.07  0.09  0.49  4.02  4.72  0.01  23.8  142  41.2  26.9  77.0  9.6  7.7  
Hd-1-180A-1 76.82  0.10  12.69  0.64  0.07  0.09  0.49  3.98  4.75  0.02  23.9  142  41.1  28.2  76.5  8.6  8.7  
Hd-11-591-1 76.49  0.09  12.68  0.64  0.07  0.09  0.48  3.91  4.71  0.01  22.7  141  41.4  26.8  76.8  9.3  9.6  
Hd-12-593-1 76.66  0.09  12.70  0.64  0.07  0.08  0.48  3.92  4.71  0.02  25.4  142  41.8  27.3  76.8  8.9  9.8  
Hd-14-582-1 76.21  0.10  12.68  0.72  0.07  0.11  0.54  3.89  4.70  0.02  24.0  139  44.3  26.8  77.0  8.7  8.9  
Hd-2-203.1-1 77.04  0.09  12.66  0.64  0.07  0.09  0.49  4.00  4.74  0.01  22.1  142  41.5  27.5  76.6  9.3  8.8  
Hd-2-213-1 75.94  0.09  12.57  0.64  0.07  0.08  0.48  3.97  4.66  0.01  23.0  140  41.0  28.2  75.8  9.4  8.9  
Hd-3-217-1 77.89  0.10  12.89  0.65  0.07  0.09  0.49  3.97  4.72  0.02  23.0  143  42.7  28.2  79.4  9.4  8.2  
Hd-3-219-1 77.36  0.10  12.74  0.66  0.07  0.08  0.50  3.95  4.75  0.02  24.1  142  42.6  26.5  77.6  7.8  8.9  
Hd-6-476-1 77.03  0.10  12.67  0.64  0.07  0.08  0.49  3.98  4.65  0.02  24.2  141  42.1  26.6  77.3  8.9  9.6  
Hd-7-2084-1 76.52  0.09  12.63  0.64  0.07  0.08  0.48  3.94  4.70  0.01  22.9  140  40.5  27.0  76.8  8.6  8.9  
Hd-7-2084-2 76.54  0.09  12.67  0.64  0.07  0.08  0.48  3.91  4.70  0.01  23.0  141  41.3  26.8  76.7  8.9  9.0  
Hd-8-479A-1 77.15  0.10  12.66  0.64  0.08  0.09  0.49  3.96  4.74  0.02  23.7  140  41.1  26.7  76.6  9.2  9.7  
Hd-8-479B-1 77.31  0.09  12.70  0.65  0.07  0.09  0.50  3.97  4.68  0.02  23.9  140  41.0  26.6  76.9  8.7  9.1  
Hd-9-587-1 76.22  0.09  12.62  0.64  0.07  0.08  0.48  3.91  4.72  0.01  22.7  141  40.8  26.7  77.2  9.3  9.2  
Hd-9-588-1 76.58  0.09  12.68  0.64  0.07  0.08  0.49  3.93  4.72  0.01  21.3  141  41.4  26.9  76.7  9.1  8.4  





Sample No. SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O P2O5 Zn Rb Sr Y Zr Nb Th 
Ht-1-153-1 76.46  0.09  12.63  0.64  0.07  0.08  0.48  3.98  4.69  0.01  22.6  143  41.4  27.5  77.7  7.9  8.7  
Ht-2-156-1 75.98  0.09  12.56  0.64  0.07  0.08  0.48  3.94  4.67  0.02  22.7  141  42.0  27.2  76.4  8.3  8.0  
Ht-3-159.1-1 76.23  0.09  12.59  0.63  0.07  0.09  0.48  4.00  4.70  0.01  22.5  141  41.8  28.0  76.6  9.0  8.7  
Ht-3-161-1 76.74  0.10  12.60  0.64  0.07  0.08  0.49  4.00  4.63  0.01  23.8  140  40.6  26.5  77.0  9.1  9.7  
Ht-4-163A-1 76.05  0.09  12.58  0.63  0.07  0.08  0.48  3.98  4.69  0.01  23.1  140  41.4  27.9  76.2  9.6  8.6  
Ht-4-163B-1 76.28  0.09  12.61  0.64  0.07  0.08  0.48  4.00  4.67  0.01  24.1  141  41.8  27.3  77.1  8.7  8.2  
Hm-2-127-1 76.35  0.10  12.83  0.80  0.10  0.10  0.63  4.04  4.62  0.02  26.5  270  26.9  44.9  93.7  15.9  24.9  
On-10-564-1 76.41  0.14  12.60  0.88  0.07  0.12  0.67  3.66  4.87  0.02  29.3  172  55.5  24.9  111  9.5  15.7  
On-10-566-1 76.28  0.13  12.51  0.88  0.07  0.11  0.64  3.66  4.89  0.02  27.3  175  52.5  25.5  108  8.8  15.8  
On-10-567-1 75.93  0.14  12.57  0.88  0.07  0.12  0.66  3.71  4.84  0.02  28.8  166  61.2  25.0  114  9.1  15.4  
On-4-1291B-1 77.26  0.13  12.59  0.86  0.07  0.10  0.64  3.73  4.84  0.01  28.1  184  46.7  26.2  105  9.9  18.5  
On-5-2601-1 77.03  0.14  12.60  0.89  0.07  0.12  0.67  3.74  4.81  0.02  28.7  169  58.1  24.7  114  9.1  17.4  
On-6-104-1 77.03  0.13  12.58  0.88  0.07  0.11  0.66  3.75  4.84  0.02  27.6  175  50.6  25.9  106  9.7  17.9  
On-6-106-1 77.03  0.13  12.55  0.88  0.07  0.12  0.65  3.72  4.84  0.02  28.4  179  51.0  25.1  105  9.3  17.6  
On-6-107-1 77.11  0.13  12.62  0.88  0.07  0.12  0.65  3.72  4.82  0.02  28.8  174  52.6  26.3  107  9.4  16.2  
On-6-108B-1 76.49  0.13  12.58  0.88  0.07  0.11  0.66  3.69  4.99  0.01  27.7  178  51.5  26.1  106  9.6  16.7  
Tc-11-2074-1 76.43  0.14  12.56  0.88  0.07  0.12  0.65  3.69  4.92  0.01  29.0  175  54.3  26.1  109  9.0  16.8  
Tc-15-2080-1 76.19  0.13  12.50  0.88  0.07  0.12  0.65  3.53  5.06  0.01  27.9  178  51.2  25.0  105  10.1  19.6  
Hm-1-116-1 76.28  0.07  12.56  0.68  0.10  0.07  0.49  3.92  4.90  0.01  25.6  280  7.9  44.7  88.8  16.3  24.8  
Hm-3-128-1 76.34  0.07  12.58  0.68  0.10  0.06  0.50  4.04  4.68  0.01  26.4  278  10.1  46.0  89.0  15.5  25.6  
Os-15-2087-1 76.03  0.07  12.96  0.76  0.10  0.07  0.53  3.81  4.76  0.01  25.5  294  9.9  45.6  93.2  17.3  29.3  
Tc-2-115-1 75.76  0.08  12.55  0.70  0.10  0.07  0.52  4.00  4.63  0.01  26.3  275  11.3  45.5  89.5  15.9  26.5  
Tc-3-114-1 76.41  0.07  12.58  0.68  0.10  0.06  0.49  4.06  4.67  0.01  25.7  280  6.9  46.7  88.1  16.0  25.2  
Ty-1-122-1 76.68  0.07  12.68  0.68  0.10  0.06  0.49  4.07  4.67  0.01  24.8  280  7.1  46.6  89.4  16.0  25.5  
Ty-2-1271-1 76.59  0.07  12.63  0.68  0.10  0.06  0.49  4.00  4.83  0.01  25.5  281  8.1  46.2  88.8  15.6  26.1  
Hd-5-583-1 76.23  0.17  12.81  1.00  0.07  0.15  0.72  3.80  4.75  0.02  34.1  148  80.5  24.0  133  8.5  12.5  
On-1-1211-1 76.21  0.17  12.81  0.98  0.07  0.15  0.73  3.91  4.71  0.02  34.9  148  86.4  24.9  139  8.7  12.5  
Os-9-451-1 76.51  0.17  12.72  0.95  0.07  0.13  0.72  3.84  4.70  0.02  32.4  150  79.8  23.3  136  7.8  15.8  
On-10-564-2 76.90  0.10  12.68  0.76  0.08  0.08  0.57  3.83  4.89  0.01  30.6  207  29.1  32.6  91.1  10.9  18.5  
On-10-568-1 76.58  0.09  12.62  0.70  0.08  0.07  0.51  3.87  4.81  0.01  27.7  228  15.1  36.2  89.4  12.9  22.2  
On-14-2058-1 76.31  0.09  12.55  0.71  0.08  0.06  0.52  3.83  4.88  0.01  28.1  221  18.0  35.2  89.8  12.8  21.4  
On-15-2062-1 76.25  0.05  12.71  0.75  0.13  0.04  0.47  3.98  4.75  0.01  26.9  358  1.1  54.3  81.5  20.1  29.4  
On-16-2067-1 76.27  0.04  12.72  0.74  0.14  0.04  0.45  3.96  4.80  0.01  27.5  386  1.0  60.6  86.6  22.0  31.1  
On-6-108A-1 76.57  0.10  12.63  0.81  0.08  0.08  0.58  3.84  4.89  0.01  26.5  235  23.9  34.5  97.5  12.7  22.9  
Os-3-100-1 76.92  0.10  12.56  0.82  0.08  0.09  0.59  3.71  4.98  0.01  26.1  224  26.9  33.2  96.8  12.0  23.1  
Tc-11-2071-1 76.37  0.10  12.59  0.81  0.08  0.08  0.58  3.64  5.15  0.01  26.0  229  24.7  33.8  95.9  12.0  23.6  
Tc-11-2073-1 76.43  0.10  12.57  0.81  0.08  0.09  0.58  3.67  5.06  0.01  26.2  231  26.0  33.9  100  12.7  21.9  
Tc-12-2076-1 77.67  0.11  12.82  0.83  0.08  0.09  0.60  3.67  5.08  0.01  26.8  215  33.3  31.9  99.2  11.4  21.6  
Tc-12-2077-1 76.42  0.10  12.60  0.80  0.08  0.07  0.57  3.58  5.27  0.01  26.4  235  22.7  34.6  96.9  12.2  23.8  
Tc-13-2078-1 76.32  0.10  12.59  0.81  0.08  0.09  0.57  3.73  4.99  0.01  26.3  235  24.3  34.8  98.5  12.1  23.1  
Tc-14-2079-1 76.32  0.10  12.57  0.80  0.08  0.07  0.57  3.81  4.86  0.01  25.6  235  22.5  34.3  96.3  11.8  23.0  
Tc-5-33-1 76.74  0.10  12.64  0.82  0.08  0.09  0.59  3.78  4.99  0.01  26.4  229  27.8  33.3  97.5  12.6  21.6  
Os-15-2085-1 76.35  0.06  12.69  0.75  0.11  0.05  0.50  3.74  5.11  0.01  25.2  317  5.9  48.6  90.1  18.3  29.6  
Os-15-2086-1 76.88  0.06  12.75  0.75  0.11  0.04  0.50  3.89  4.90  0.01  25.2  323  5.4  48.8  89.0  16.6  29.6  
Wt-1-7-1 76.02  0.06  12.58  0.75  0.11  0.05  0.50  4.07  4.61  0.01  24.2  324  6.1  50.9  88.2  18.6  31.2  
Wt-2-6A-1 76.12  0.05  12.64  0.75  0.12  0.05  0.49  4.09  4.61  0.01  25.4  333  6.4  52.0  87.4  18.6  30.5  
Wt-3-144-1 76.09  0.06  12.62  0.75  0.11  0.05  0.49  4.09  4.59  0.01  25.9  335  7.2  52.4  86.9  19.3  30.9  
Wt-4-143-1 76.27  0.06  12.66  0.76  0.12  0.05  0.50  4.10  4.58  0.01  25.7  338  6.6  52.4  87.3  19.7  31.6  
MK-1031 77.16  0.16  12.45  0.93  0.05  0.14  0.75  3.90  4.20  0.02  31.2  103  116  16.7  103  6.6  7.5  
TS-1021/29 76.55  0.15  12.35  0.91  0.05  0.15  0.73  3.93  4.21  0.02  29.6  108  115  16.7  101  6.1  6.5  
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EA-1 38 MT MT TP-3 157 MT MT EA-2 2181 BH2 B 
EA-1 46 MT MT EA-2 181 MT MT EA-2 2247 MT MT 
EA-1 47 MT H EA-2 325 MT MT EA-2 2273 MT MT 
EA-1 57 MT MT EA-2 901 ? ? EA-2 2359 ? H 
EA-1 86 MT MT EA-2 1321 HH HH EA-2 2442 MT ? 
EA-1 141 O1 O EA-2 1414 MT MT EA-2 2610 MT MT 
EA-1 149 MT MT EA-2 1556 MT MT EA-2 2623 MT MT 
EA-1 189 MT MT EA-2 1581 HH HH EA-2 2642 ? ? 
EA-1 210 ? ? EA-2 1688 MT MT EA-2 2863 HH HH 
EA-1 232 MT ? EA-2 1691 ? (W) W EA-2 2945 HH HH 
EA-1 289 W ? EA-2 1965 MT MT EA-2 2954 MT MT 
EA-1 347 W ? EA-2 1970 MT MT EA-2 2964 HH HH 
EA-1 395 MT MT EA-2 2014 MT MT 
EA-1 493 MT ? EA-2 2147 K K 
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